Analysis of primary transcripts made by Escherichia coli RNA polymerase on T4 DNA containing an intact or partially deleted tRNA gene cluster demonstrates that the T4 tRNA genes are transcribed from two promoters differing in their strength. The stronger (P.) and the weaker (P_) promoters are located at distances of 1 kb and 1.5 kb from tne tRNA genes, respectively. Selective initiation of individual transcripts with dinucleotides shows that P. and P_ promoters contain the sequences TAT and CAC respectively. The two-promoter organisation of the tRNA cluster may reflect two superimposed mechanisms of gene expression in T4-infected bacteria.
INTRODUCTION
The tRNA gene cluster of bacteriophage T4 consists of ten genes which code for ten stable RNAs found in T4-infected Escherichia coli. They are arranged in two subclusters, Subcluster I and Subcluster II, separated by a spacer (1, 2, 3) (Fig. 1A) . The ten stable RNA genes are initially cotranscribed, yielding polycistronic RNA precursors which are then processed to mature-size stable species (4, 5, 6) .
A strong promoter which serves the tRNA genes both ^n vivo and _in vitro was mapped at about 1 kb upstream from the first tRNA gene (6, 7) . It was shown previously (7, 8) that during in vitro transcription in the presence of termination factor p, RNA chains are terminated between the two tRNA gene subclusters. In the absence of p, transcription continues into Subcluster II and is terminated at a site located about 0.3 kb downstream from the last gene of the cluster, resulting in a 3.0 kb long transcript called band A RNA. This RNA is one of the major products made by Escherichia coli RNA polymerase on T4 DNA. When DNA tem- JLi ---t^^m ft ft DNA with an intact (A wt ) or " p artially deleted (As, A27, A119) tRNA gene cluster. * P arentheses represent the deletions A8, A27 and A119. The upper scale shows the distance from the promoter. The scheme is based on the restriction enzyme map of the region (2,6), its partial DNA sequence (3), heteroduplex mapping of the deletions (1) and the analysis of iri vitro transcripts (7) . B and C. Two alternative schemes of transcriptional organisation of the tRNA cluster explaining the formation of the additional transcript D (7).
plates containing partial deletions in the tRNA region are transcribed, band A RNA is not seen among the products;
instead, new shorter deletion-specific transcripts, A«, A-_ and A 1 i g / are formed in the case of deletions A8, A27 and A119 respectively (Fig. 1A) . These major deletion-specific transcripts originate at the same promoter-terminator pair as band A RNA.
Among the iri vitro transcripts of DNA with deletions A2 7
and A119, an unexpected weak deletion-specific band was also found (called D 2 7 and D l19 » respectively) which was about 0.5 kb longer than the major transcript (A--, and A.. ", respectively).
From this result, it was inferred that an additional primary transcript of the wild-type tRNA region, band D RNA of about 3.5 kb, should exist but could not be detected because of its comigration with a different product of the same size during gel electrophoresis.
On the basis of these observations, two alternative schemes of transcriptional organisation of the T4 tRNA cluster were proposed (7): one envisages a single promoter (Fig. 1B ) and the other, two promoters (Fig. 1C) , serving the tRNA region in vitro.
In order to resolve this problem, I took advantage of the fact that different T4 transcripts can be selectively initiated with dinucleoside 3'-5' monophosphate primers (9) . Using this approach it was possible to detect band D RNA and to demonstrate that the two-promoter scheme of the T4 tRNA cluster organisation is correct.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
Bacteriophage T4 psu, mutants (1) was started by warming the samples to 37 C. After 3 min incubation, 30 yg/ml rifampicin was added and incubation continued for 2O min. The reaction was stopped by adding 50 yg/ml actinomycin D.
In dinucleotide initiation experiments, standard reaction mixture without the four nucleoside triphosphates was preincubated for 5 min at 37°C with 0.25 mM of the priming dinucleotide. ATP, UTP, GTP and { 32 P}-CTP (2 Ci/mmol) were then added at a concentration of 5 yM each. After 3 min, 30 yg/ml rifampicin was added and incubation continued for 20 min. ATP, UTP, GTP and CTP were then added to a concentration of 0.4 mM and the incubation was continued for another 1O min. The reaction was stopped by actinomycin D as above.
The samples were treated with DNase I (RNase-free, Boehringer), deproteinized with phenol and prepared for electrophoresis as described previously (7) .
Electrophoresis in composite acrylamide-agarose gels, followed by autoradiography of the gel slabs, was performed as described previously (7).
RESULTS
Bacteriophage T4 DNA containing either intact or partially deleted tRNA region was transcribed in vitro with RNA polymerase from Escherichia coli. The conditions of transcription were either standard or allowing only the synthesis of RNA chains initiated by a single dinucleotide primer, CpA or UpA (see Material and Methods). 32 P-labelled RNA transcripts were separated by gel electrophoresis and detected by autoradiography (Fig. 2) . It is clear that two wild-type transcripts, one initiated with UpA (band A ) , and the other with CpA (band D ) , are not synthesized when DNA template contains deletions in the tRNA region. In the case of each deletion, two deletion-specific transcripts can be observed: one initiated with UpA (band Ag, A -and A...,,), and the other with CpA (bands D g , D_ 7 and D*.~)• Although the composite acrylamide-agarose gels do not allow accurate measurement of molecular weight, it can still be concluded that the difference in size between the A and D bands in the case of each c. It is reasonable to assume that the promoter of the D-transcripts (P_) is situated about 0.5 kb upstream from the promoter of the A-transcripts (P.), and that the two transcription units share a common terminator (T) (Fig. 1C) .
In the presence of transcription termination factor p, the genes of Subcluster II are not transcribed (8) . Thus, transcription initiated at both promoters is subject to p-dependent termination between the two gene subclusters. One would expect that two p-specific products of the tRNA region should be produced.
The analysis of _in. vitro transcripts synthesized in the presence of p is complicated by the high background of unspecific initiation at low ionic strength (0.05 M K C 1 ) , which is required for p function (data not shown). However, in the absence of p at high ionic strength (0.25 M KCl),two additional minor transcripts of the tRNA region were detected (7). These transcripts, band B w t RNA (2.3 kb) and band C . RNA (1.7 k b ) , are terminated in the wt spacer between the two gene subclusters and appear when the con-centration of one of the ribonucleoside triphosphates during transcription is below 0.1 mM. The B . and C . transcripts may, therefore, reflect RNA polymerase pausing at a p-dependent termination site and their lengths are consistent with the two-promoter scheme suggested above.
The biological role of the two-promoter organisation of the T4 tRNA cluster is not clear. There are, however, indications that the in vitro transcription pattern described in this and in preceding papers (5, 7, 8) may reflect the complex regulation of the tRNA region ill vivo. During the development of bacteriophage T4, the genes of Subcluster I are expressed as immediate functions: their transcription can occur in the absence of phage-specific proteins (8, J. Abelson, personal communication), implying that their promoter is recognised by unmodified host RNA polymerase. In fact, it was shown that the transcription of Subcluster I from a cloned DNA fragment in vivo is under the control of the P-promoter (6) . The genes of Subcluster II behave as delayed-early functions, since their transcription can be prevented by the addition of chloramphenicol before wild-type phage infection. However, in the case of deletions A27 and A119, which remove the spacer region, Subcluster II is transcribed even in the presence of chloramphenicol (8) . Thus, it appears that the transcription unit served by promoter P.. operates according to the "antitermination mechanism" whereby the transcription initiated at the immediate-mode promoter can proceed past the p-dependent terminator in the spacer only in the presence of phage-specified antitermination protein. In addition to this scheme, the tRNA genes also seem to be expressed as quasi-late functions: the transcription of both subclusters continues throughout phage infection (11) and is inhibited by mot mutations of T4 (12) . This pattern of expression suggests that an additional middle-mode promoter activated by the mot gene function serves the two subclusters of the tRNA genes. It is possible that the P~ promoter described here plays this role.
There is an apparent contradiction between the suggested mot-dependence of the P. promoter and the fact that it is recognised by host RNA polymerase in vitro. It should be noted however, that the present experiments were carried out under the conditi-ons of large RNA polymerase excess, where all promoters are usea to their full capacity. Experiments are in progress designed to determine the relative strengths of P.. and P 2 promoters under a wide range of conditions.
There are strong indications that most T4 prereplicative genes are served xn vivo by two promoters which are involved in two superimposed mechanisms of their expression (13, 14) . The T4 tRNA system provides a useful model for studying these mechanisms in vitro.
